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Zettai shôgeki: Puratonikku hâto - Hashiridasu shukumei
(original title) Several hot girls with big boobs fight in a
tournament. For most of its five episodes, Master of Martial
Hearts is just your typical ecchi / panty fighter anime, with
lots of pretty girls beating each other.
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tournament. For most of its five episodes, Master of Martial
Hearts is just your typical ecchi / panty fighter anime, with
lots of pretty girls beating each other.
Zettai Shougeki: Platonic Heart (Master of Martial Hearts) dativyhimi.tk
Looking for information on the anime Zettai Shougeki: Platonic
Heart (Master of Martial Hearts)? Find out more with
MyAnimeList, the world's most active online.
Master of Martial Hearts - Wikipedia
Master of Martial Hearts, originally titled Zettai Shougeki:
Platonic Heart is a – Japanese original video animation series
created by ARMS and.
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Really, just read the rest of the page. This slice-of-life
power fantasy disappoints on every level possible,
representing the barest bottom of the isekai barrel.
TopicArchivedPage1234of4NextLast. Well, right now, it feels
like the same thing is happening with next week's Tokyo G
Martial Hearts true purpose of the tournament is to exact
revenge on Aya because her father created the first
incarnation of the tournament and drove the villains' mothers
insane and her mother won said tournament.
NaomiMiyataArtDirector:BasicallythefirstfourepisodesareIkkiTousen
you're going to go after the Panty Fighter genre, don't
include more fanservice and nudity than the series you're
Martial Hearts to lambast. Plenty of time for Trash Talk.
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